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In a groundbreaking announcement, ProTexting has unveiled its high-performance ultra-fast texting platform, set to 
transform the landscape of financial e-learning and trading groups and chats. With an astonishing capability to deliver 
up to 1,000 SMS per second, this innovation is poised to greatly improve how market and trade alerts are 
disseminated, providing an unparalleled advantage to the financial trading community. 

Much like a car breaking the 300 MPH speed barrier or an airplane going supersonic, ProTexting's achievement of 
1,000 SMS per second is a remarkable technological feat. This speed holds immense significance for trading groups, 
allowing them to: 

Ensure Timely Market and Trade Alerts: 

• The ultra-fast texting platform enables trading groups to deliver up-to-the-minute market and trade alerts 
without any latency. In the fast-paced world of financial markets, timely alerts are crucial. A late alert could 
result in missing a trading opportunity, rendering the information obsolete. 

Boost Webinar Attendance by 63%: 

• ProTexting reports a staggering 63% increase in webinar attendance for a financial media outlet client. This 
remarkable surge in attendance is attributed to the swift delivery of educational and sales webinar 
invitations. The platform's speed translates into increased sales opportunities and revenue for companies in 
the financial sector. 

Integration with HubSpot Automation: 

• In addition to the impressive SMS speeds, ProTexting's platform seamlessly integrates with automation 
platforms, notably HubSpot. This integration allows clients to leverage the same high-performance SMS 
delivery speeds of 1,000 SMS per second while using HubSpot to trigger SMS via the ProTexting gateway. This 
level of integration is a game-changer for businesses looking to streamline their communication strategies. 

 

 

https://www.protexting.com/
https://blog.protexting.com/2023/12/fast-sms-sending/
https://blog.protexting.com/2023/12/fast-sms-sending/
https://www.protexting.com/hubspot-sms-integration.html
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“I am extremely proud of my talented team for achieving these impressive sending SMS speeds. The latest campaign 
was delivered to 23,000 recipients in 20 seconds,” said Kalin Kassabov, CEO of ProTexting. “Those levels of sending 
speeds are imperative for our clients in the financial media, education, and trading groups, and trading chats. We are 
very happy we can provide such service without compromising the delivery of the messages.” 

To share insights gained from working with Financial Education and Trading Groups, CEO Kalin Kassabov has crafted a 
short 3-point guide on Leveraging High-Performance SMS Platforms. Interested parties can download the guide here. 

This announcement marks a significant advancement in the financial communication sphere, positioning ProTexting 
as a leader in providing ultra-fast SMS solutions tailored to the unique needs of the financial industry. As the platform 
continues to redefine the speed and efficiency of SMS delivery, it promises to be a driving force behind the success of 
financial traders, educators, and businesses worldwide. 

For more information about ProTexting and its services, please visit https://www.protexting.com or contact 1-800-
258-9115. 

 

About ProTexting 

ProTexting is a leading provider of SMS and MMS marketing solutions, offering a range of services to help businesses 
effectively communicate with their customers. With a focus on innovation and customer service, ProTexting is 
dedicated to helping businesses of all sizes enhance their marketing strategies through text messaging. 

 

ProTexting customers have backed up all of these claims by wonderful reviews of the service they have received 
through the years. 

 

   

 

 

https://www.protexting.com/
https://guide.protexting.com/in/Ye57z7SSP5Cr
https://www.protexting.com/
tel:18002589115
tel:18002589115
https://www.g2.com/products/protexting/reviews#reviews
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We can actually take the 5 stars and logos from our homepage of G2, Captera, Google, Facebook, Yelp . 

 

 

 

 

https://www.protexting.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=ProTexting,+222+Broadway+19th+floor,+New+York,+NY+10038,+United+States&ludocid=1225146979480558373&lsig=AB86z5XYEcOl3G0jny_kF7-iUpO3
https://www.facebook.com/protexting/reviews/
https://www.capterra.com/reviews/145851/ProTexting?utm_source=vendor&utm_medium=badge&utm_campaign=capterra_reviews_badge
https://www.yelp.com/biz/protexting-plano
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Ready to try? 

 
START FREE 🚀 

 

Or 

 

Book your DEMO, all free! 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

https://www.protexting.com/
https://www.protexting.com/free-trial.html
https://calendly.com/protexting/demo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4ju53ku5p-sq_Ku1RuxpTA?sub_confirmation=1
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The Power of SMS 

 
By far the quickest, easiest and most effective way to reach your audience and engage them on the most personal 

level. With SMS marketers enjoy 98% read and open rates, 40% and higher response rates. 

 
 

 

 

www.protexting.com                             1-800-258-9115                         Text INFO to 41242 

 

           

https://www.protexting.com/
https://www.protexting.com/
tel:18002589115
https://www.facebook.com/protexting/
https://twitter.com/protexting
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4ju53ku5p-sq_Ku1RuxpTA?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.protexting.com/text-message-marketing.html
https://www.protexting.com/analytics-and-reports.html
https://www.protexting.com/url-shorten.html
https://www.protexting.com/mobile-apps.html
https://www.protexting.com/text-me-button.html
https://www.protexting.com/qr-code-generator.html
https://www.protexting.com/text-to-win.html
https://www.protexting.com/mobile-coupons.html
https://www.protexting.com/auto-responder.html
https://www.protexting.com/virtual-business-card.html
https://www.protexting.com/mobile-surveys.html
https://www.protexting.com/mobile-keywords.html

